
Well done to Mark B 
(7SDC) who has been 
getting ‘hands on’ in the 
kitchen at home. He has 
been making his very own 
chicken nuggets. 

The things we do when 
the McNuggets are out of 
commission! Well done to 
you, Mark, I do hope that 
your family enjoyed the 
meal!
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Well done to you all, keep up 
the good work!

Complete a Time Planner

Matthew C (7STA)
Max E (7AMA)
Finley H (7MJC)
Mark B (7SDC)
Phelim H (7HB)
Lacey R (7MJC)

Issue 4 

Parents please email any images to your child’s Year Leader 
to have an opportunity of appearing in next week’s issue! 
For safeguarding reasons, this must come from the email 
address the school has on the system!

Don’t forget!

Dear Students, Parents/Guardians,
I do hope all is well and you are continuing to stay safe. 
Once again, I have been blown away by the number of shares and responses I have had from 
both staff and parents. I thank you sincerely for this and ask you to keep these submissions 
coming in.
I thought it would be nice to share with you a little of our standard weekly assembly content. 
Mr O’Shea has provided me with the most up-to-date good comment totals for the closure 
period. I would like to congratulate the following 5 individuals in Year 7: Daisie M, Martina 
P, Izabel H, Brodie L and Jake C. These students are currently the top five students for good 
comments in the Year Group, but it’s very close at the top.
As for Form Group totals, congratulations to Mr Dale’s form who have topped the table with 
151 and are actually the 3rd highest form in the school currently! They are followed by 7CHP 
(138), 7MJC (126), 7STA (126), 7OMP (98), 7HB (94) and 7AMA (88).  
Last week I talked about the monotony of my days and how they seem to just repeat themselves. 
I then heard this week that a few students were struggling with routine and adjusting to this 
huge change that has happened to us all. So, this week my ‘Try it’ task is based around the 
concept of structuring our days. I wanted to see my whole day in a picture, so I drew it out 
on the computer. The face of the clock being my inspiration, I started by drawing a circle. I 
then separated it into 24 segments to represent the hours in a day. I started to fill it in with 
different colours that represented various activities. I did this until it was full! I started to type 
on it and even split some of the segments in half, because activities are 
not always perfect hours. There it was… my day on a page. 
This allowed me to see more clearly where I should potentially 
add breaks in (check out the ‘24 different ways to take a break’ 
well-being page) or where I should make a segment free to read 
more. I have dedicated a page in the newsletter to this; do 
have a look if, like me, you are looking for different ways to 
organise your time and to be more productive!
I wish everyone a lovely weekend. Stay safe. 
Mr Steadman 



History

In recent weeks the History Department has set work to 
be completed at home which involves the creation of VE 
Day posters, VE Day bunting and the Holocaust Memorial 
stones. This work must be carefully kept and brought 
into school on our return. The VE Day posters and VE Day 
bunting will be issued as decoration for our VE/VJ Day 
celebration tea party in September. 

The Holocaust stones will be used to create a permanent 
Holocaust Memorial on the School grounds to 
commemorate the 75th Anniversary of the Liberation of 
the Camps in 1945.

Thank you to all who contributed to these projects, it 
really was a wonderful response. Above Amelia B (7OMP) 
produced this VE Day poster for her neighbours!

Mr C Murphy

Art PE
Phelim H (7HB) completed all 5 of his Art set tasks to a 
high standard. He also has a ‘shout out’ from his Food 
Technology teacher and his Spanish teacher this week!

Phelim has had multiple ‘shout outs’ since the 1st edition 
from multiple staff members. They all agree with me that 
there is a tremendous amount of work going on at home.  
Thank you and well done.

Mr Steadman obviously didn’t reflect enough last week 
as I made a name typo regarding this story! Credit to Liam 
R who completed the 26 challenge by doing 26 seconds 
of skipping 6 times during the day.

Well done!
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Karina G (7SDC) has created an excel-
lent submission for the Spirited Arts 
competition. Karina titled this ‘Love 
and Trust’ and explains that the work 
portrays our connection with God. Well 
done, Karina.

Rebecca S (7OMP) whilst in lockdown, 
has planted some potato plants. This 
is something she has done in previous 
years successfully. The hope is that she 
can grow these potatoes and distribute 
them to her elderly, vulnerable 
neighbours. A very worthy cause and a 
great way to get outdoors. Well done 
Rebecca.

Extra Shouts! Extra Shouts! Spirited Arts Home Grown



“We have learnt that amid the fear, there is 
also community, support and hope!”

The Covid-19 pandemic, and the continuing lockdown, have 
disrupted our lives. Today, more than ever before in our lifetime, 
we are faced with enormous changes to our everyday existence, 
new challenges, and feelings of doubt and uncertainty. While 
the drastic measures imposed by the government have focused 
on our physical health, we want to make sure that you also 
understand the need to take care of your mental health. That is 
why this week’s Well-Being Tasks are suggesting multiple ways 
for you to take a break, kick back and relax. Yes, it is important 
to do your school work and maintain a routine – but it is equally 
important to take some time for yourself and do the things that 
make you happy. If you want to follow in Mr Khan’s yogic ways, 
or crochet like Miss Adamek, have a read!

“Rest and be thankful!” HOME – SCHOOL SUPPORT

This Week’s Prayer
Lord Jesus, you heal the sick.

We pray that the Coronavirus that has
affected so many in our world can be

contained, controlled, and cured.
We lift up to your mercy all those affected,

all those working hard to study and cure this 
illness, and all health care professionals
that are working day and night to keep 

us safe.
Help us, Lord, to trust in your 

merciful care.
Amen.

William Wordsworth

Dear Parents/Guardians
As a school, we recognise that your experiences of lockdown, 
just like our own, would not all have been plain sailing. We also 
understand that, for some of you, there is a real danger of feeling 
isolated from your friends, family and community at this uniquely 
challenging time.
Whilst we, at St John’s, have been working hard to try to further 
enhance our communications with you through our weekly 
Newsletters, we understand that isn’t necessarily the same as 
speaking to a member of our community or hearing a familiar voice.
Therefore, from this week onwards, we are offering you the opportunity to contact the school to request a ‘call 
back’ from a member of our Year Group Pastoral Team. Whether it is a concern you may have with Home Study, 
a particular problem that you or your child is going through or even an opportunity to have a general chat with 
someone from St John’s, if you would like to speak to a member of our Pastoral Team, please email your request 
through for a ‘call back’ to the email address below and we will get in touch with you in due course.
We would love to hear from you, so please do make use of this opportunity.
Year 7 – Miss Styles: jstyles@stj.kent.sch.uk 
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Watch a play 

Study a new language 

Breathe

Watch the stars or 
clouds 

Call a friend

Meditate

Watch a funny YouTube video 

Learn about a new 
Culture

Home workouts

Read

Bake a cake  

Acts of kindness 

Create a Vision Board

Write a journal 

Coffee break 

Light a candle 

View some Art 

Declutter

Take a nap 

Watch a Film

Do something creative 

Practice Yoga

Unplug

We have more information on all of these 
breaks. CLICK HERE to have a look!

https://stjohnsgravesendkentsch-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/jsteadman220_stj_kent_sch_uk/EUXEUf9CTSdPn2gOdVHjvcwBNNx2BmIY8iM-ep9Y2rqIqw?e=tfoqqp


Home Learning during the pandemic can be tricky to navigate. Your teachers appreciate the individual challenges that you all have and 
are there to support you. This tool is a simple one, but one that if used correctly, can really help plan your day. I think it also puts 
into perspective how much time we are advising you to spend on your tasks at home!

To the right you will see a day split into 24 segments. This is an example, your day will be different compared to this and contain 
different tasks. Try and have a good routine and stick to it. You can use this as a guide for your own day. Seeing your day like this, 
and breaking it into chunks, makes it manageable!

Remember you are being asked to complete 2-3 hours (year 7/8) and 3-4.5 hours (Year 9) of study. It may be that one of the work segments 
you exchange for another activity. We would recommend not trying to do 2 whole hours straight, but rather to have regular breaks. 

You can adapt this by adding in subjects, splitting segments in half to represent 30 minutes, or by adding in different tasks!

12.5% of your 
day working!

Split your work time up! Do not 
work continuously for over an hour.

We have created a PDF for you to use at home. 
CLICK HERE for Year 7/8 and CLICK HERE for Year 9!

Could you try one of our 24 break 
tasks from the well-being section 
in your free time?

https://stjohnsgravesendkentsch-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/jsteadman220_stj_kent_sch_uk/ESk8hDA9VQlHmTlsZiF_9-MBoYXLcYC8fEbCP_MKJsI6Og?e=bSBrvj
https://stjohnsgravesendkentsch-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/jsteadman220_stj_kent_sch_uk/EciRjkPUpnpGpTcgrEHBlIEBLw50jU-FVOW21bSDAkUHUA?e=SAEMYa

